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Nr. Chase and His Assailants.
Wh have already spoken fully in these
columns concerning the recent gratuitous and
wholly unwarranted attacks upon the repu-

tation of Chief Justice Chase. The subject
derives additional interest from the following

allusion to it in a private letter written
by Mr. Chase since the charges spoken o

were made. He says:
"Tbe article In the World, of New York, is In

an excellent spirit, and not far from correot.
But I don't want to be represented as particu-
larly poor or particularly disinterested. I think
1 am worth now about one hundred thousand
dollars. 1 should, at any rale, be quite willing
to take that sum in and make a clear con-
veyance of all 1 have in the world to anybody
who will pay my debts. I would willingly be
worth a great deal more if t knew of an honest
way to Ret worth more. All that the people are
Interested in knowing is that I haven't a cent
Which of right belongs to them I didn't serve
them to make money out of them, but to save
money for them, and I really feel that the
rascals who are slandering me ought to be de-
nounced, and this mean attempt to injure me
In the publio esteem exposed. It Is muoh more
Important to the people than it is to me that
those who have served them faithfully shall be
fully and generously sustained; otherwise ras-
cality will be at a premium, and those who are
trying to make them suspect me will run their
arms to the shoulders in their money-bags.- "

A oareer of distinguished publio service,
and a character of acknowledged probity in
all the walks of life, ought to have shielded
Buoh a man as Chief Justice Chase from the
assaults of even the most reckless and aban-

doned malioe. But while they have not done
this, they have rendered the publio mind proof
against the influence of such assaults when
made. Outside the ranks of publio thieves
and plunderers, who naturally fall into the
habit of sneering at all possibility of honor or
integrity on the part of those in official station,
we do not believe that there is a man in the"

United States who really thinks that the dis-

tinguished of the Treasury prosti-

tuted his high office to the ends of private
gain. The gratifying and most honorable
alacrity with which many prominent Demo-

cratic journals have repelled this vile assault
upon the Chief Justice, shows that the publio
mind is still very far from that condition
most ominous of national corruption and
decay, when universal suspicion is the rule. It
shows that the personal reputation of our dis-

tinguished publio men is not yet at the mercy
of every moral ruffian who may choose to assault
them. It is as Mr. Chase sug-

gests, that the people should generously sus-

tain those who have faithfully served them.
The consciousness of appreciation and approval
is a reward most grateful to the deserving
publio servant, and one which he has richly
earned. In times like these, when there are so
much of fraud and rascality connected with
many branches of the public service, the dis-

tinction between integrity and venality should
be well marked by the people. The corrupt
functionary should be made to feel the weight
of popular odium, and his gains
should only serve to mark him the more
deeply for reprobation; while, on the other
hand, the faithful and incorruptible officer

should enjoy in addition to that reward
which none can deprive him of, the approval
of his own conscience the satisfaction also

of the appreciation and honor of his fellow-citizen- B.

In our own estimation, not the least of the
many noble qualities which have instinctively
turned the hearts of the people towards Mr.

Chase in this crisis of our national life, when,
if ever, we have need of a great statesman at
the helm of publio affairs, is his acknowledged
integrity, his inflexible opposition to all
schemes of extravagance, and to every species

of rascality in connection with the affairs of

government. All thoughtful men must feel

that one of our greatest dangers arises from

the tremendous demoralization, the downright
fraud and theft, which have crept into every
branch of the publio service. This must be

speedily checked, or the nation will go to ruin.
And we know of nothing that would go so far

to oheck it and to restore honesty and integrity
to every department of the Government, as to
have at the head of affairs a great statesman
and an honest man.

End of the American Legation at Home.
The Cable gives us the following paragraph:

"Rom, August 20. The mission of the United
Stales at tbe Holy Bee havlDg been discon.
tinned, the American Legation in this city is
closed.'

The information thus conveyed to us will be
welcomed by a great majority of the people of
the United States. There is a double reason

why the legation at Rome should be discon-

tinued. In the first place, there never should
have been a Minister there. There is no
necessity for such an additional expense.
Canton, far larger and more important than
the Pontifical States, has only a Consul, and
trhv wa should send a Minister was always a
cause of surprise. Most of the Protestant
powers have only a consular office. Prussia
long ago abolished her legation, while Great

Britain has not for two and a half cen.
turies had any diplomatic representative.
Why, then, should we f We give none to

Saxony, or Bohemia, or Cuba; why should we

gend a Minister Extraordinary to Rome f

But even If the power of the State was suffi-

cient to Justify such an honor being paid to it,

yet the conduot of the Papal Government em-

phatically demands that we assert our dignity

and our principles, and withdraw our Minister.

Despite the denial of General King, there can

U but little douU that the Cardinal tad
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ordered the discontinuance of the Protestant
Chapel within the walls of the olty. Br the
laws of the Pope, all worship not Roman

Catholio has been for centuries forbidden

within the preoinots of the Holy City. This

rule, originating in the Middle Ages, is per-

fectly consistent with the spirit of the

day whloh saw its birth, but is too far

behind the liberal principles of America

to be tamely submitted to. Holding as we do

the opinion .that perfect freedom of conscience
is acoorded by nature to each man, we do not
intend to have our citizens driven beyond the
walls of any city in order that they may wor-
ship God as they see fit. The storm of indig-
nation provoked by the enforcement of the
law against the Scotch Chapel has been the
immediate ocoaslon for the correction of a

evil, and the abolition of a useless
homage to a spirit so illiberal as to be far
beyond the toleration of our people. Holding,
as all Americans do, that each man shall wor-

ship as his conscience dictates, the closing of
the legation at Rome will be approved by our
citizens, be they Protestant or Catholio.

Decapitated at Last.
The blow has at last fallen, and General Sheri-

dan is to fight the Indiana, after having re-

ported in person in Washington. The pleasant
prelude to entering on his new duties which is
afforded him in the prospect of an interview
with Mr. Johnson, will doubtless cheer him
for the loss of his headquarters at New
Orleans. Until yesterday we did not deem
that, mad as he was, the President would
actually remove an officer for doing his duty
in a manner which meets the approval of all
of the loyal North. But insane egotism has
led Mr. Johnson to once more set up his
opinion in opposition to that of all the North,
and he blindly rushes to a fate which, for the
good of the country, we had hoped to see
averted. He has defied Congress, he has dis-

obeyed the spirit of the law in removing Sheri-

dan, and its letter in removing Stanton. The
issue is daily forcing itself on the popular
mind, that to allow this madman to continue at
the head of the Government is cowardly as
well 'as unpatriotic. The call for his impeach-
ment is daily growing louder.

Mekitbd. General Siokles sends six men to
hard labor in the Penitentiary for three
months, and fines them each twenty-fiv- e dollars,
for brutally whipping a colored girl in South
Carolina. These wretches inflicted one hun-
dred and forty-si- x lashes on the girl. The
punishment seems to us by far too light.
Such brutality should be rewarded with such
condign punishment as to prevent any repeti-
tion in the future.

Victorious. We are glad to see that in the
match yesterday, between the Athletics and
Mutual, our townsmen were successful. The
game was a close one, and exceedingly well
played on both sides. Score, 18 to lti.

Is the Sperm Whale Dying Out? The
amount ol oil bi ought to market has steadily
decieased during, the past few years, owing, as
the whalemen say, to the diminution in the
number of whales, and consequent difficulty in
securing a full curpo. Some members of the
whale lamily the sperm whale, for example
are, it is said, gradually becoming extinct, and
in a few jeaia ethnologically speaking a
fperm whale will be as rare a sight to the
seaman as Melville's "Moby Dick." Meantime,
however, right-whalin- goes on as briskly a a

ever, tbe chief difference being the changes of
ground rendered necessary by the retirement of
the right-whal- e further and further from the
tracks of navigation. The northern fleet from
New Bedford this season numbers one hundred
and two vessels In the Ochotsk, Arctic, and
Kodiack seas. Of these seventy-tw- o are In the
Arctic, twenty in the Ochotsk, and ten ou the
Kodiack ground. Nineteen ot the fleet are ex-
pected to recruit in tbe fall at San Francisco,
ai.d eighty-thre- e at Honolulu. If the average
quantity of oil and bone is takeD, there will be
between 60,000 and 60,000 barrels of oil and
1,000.000 pounds ot bone to from Honolulu
next November and December to New York
and Bremen.

The Great Fire In London.
CasmPs Magazine has an interesting paper on

the great lire in London, during the reign of
Charles II, two hundred years ago. We quote:

A very scarce book, written by a good and
fervid Nonconformist preacher, who himself saw
the fire, describes the horror of that time with
the most vivid truthfulness, and with a religious
feeling as earnest as it is simple. For forty
miles round London there was no darkness for
four consecuive nights; the lurid glare of a
furnace shone on the downs of Surrey and the
hop fields of Kent. The vast deluge of smoke
rolled for fifty miles over the adjoining counties,
right away across Hertfordshire and Bucking-
hamshire, Essex, and Berkshire. When the
thousands ot boiues were blazins; ut once, "the
noise, crackling, and thunder" of the impetuous
flames, leaping, roarins, and ravening from
street to street, was like "a hideous storm,"
horribly blended with the screams and shrieks
of women and children, the trample of thefrightened crowds, the shouts of the engine men,
the bursting of exploded houses, Intentionally
blown up to stop the Ore, and the crushing faQ
of towers and churchee. The air was so hot
that in places no one could aoproach the confla-
gration. The courts ot the Exchange were tilled
with sheets ot fire, and the statues ot the kings
falling at once, the great buildiug Itself pre-
sently fell, too, with the roar of an earthquake.

"Wattle, rattle, rattle," says the Nonconformist
preacher writing, before the ruins were cold,
''was the noise which the tire struck upon the
ear round about, as if there had been a thou-
sand iron chariots beating upon tbe stones; and
if yeu turned your eye to the openiug of the
streets where the tire was come, you might see
in some places whole streets at once In flames
that issued forth as if they had been so many
great forges from the opposite windows, which,
folding together, were united in one great flame
throughout the whole street; and then you
might see the houses tumble, tumble, tumble,
tumble from one end of the street to the other
with a great crush, leaving the foundation open
to the view of the heavens.1'

At night the great canopy of smoke, reddened
by tbe lire, seemed to cover the whole city with
flame; by day the smoke darkened the sun,
which, if it did not look forth, resembled a red-h- ot

globe. Wrapped in a dismal shadow, tra-
vellers rode for miles beyond London, though
tbe sky, but for the smoke of the burning city,
was ail the same bright and pure, and of a stain-
less summer blue.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ggp NEWSPAPER ADVEB.TISINO.-J- OY I

COK CO., Ageo s for tbe "TaxaaaAM"
and Newspaper Press of too wholecountrr, navsRK-MOVE- D

from FIFTH and UBKUNUT Bt reels to No.
144 6. SIXTH Btreet, second door above WALNUT.

r ........ u... ... L. DiVTn . . . . . i.ii...uwiv. n oireet, fnuaaeipuiai
T EIBDNE;BUILDIN OS, New York. y so4p

SPECIAL NOTICES.
rgF-- PRACTICAL ENGINEEHS AND

Macblnlauj ere Invited to examine W IK-O- A

NI)'8 PATENT BTBAM GENERATOR, at 's

Hill, Coatee street, WMt of Twenty-Brat- ,

wbeie It fau been In daily operation for two month.
It Is tbe most simple, sale, and economical apparatus
known for the feneration of steam. It can be manu-
factured and sold to per cent. Ires tban any other
Boiler, and yet net tbe manufacturer a large profit.
A Company Is about to be organized to manufacture
these Boilers. One thousand nhares of stock are offered
at 150 a share, yielding 850,000. of which 825,(tio will be
applied to the erection of a Foundry and Machine
bbop, capable of manufacturing ten sections a day of
eight horse power each. This Boiler has advantages
that most make It snpenede every other Boiler In
use, and tbe alt'ntlon of all persons Interested In
gleam Boilers Is requested to tbe one now in dally
operation on Coatee s reet.

A model can be sen at the office of SAMUEL
W( BK, Northeast corner THIRD and DOCK streete,
where tubscrlptlons for shares In the Company will
be received. s lutfip

jggp PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COUUSE

IN
LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember II Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on Tuesday,

July d0, the day before tbe annual commencement.

Fer circulars apply to President CATTKfLL, or to
Professor R. B. YOUNOMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Faston, Pa., July. 1B67. 7 80 4ptt

--T;T FOB CLERK OF ORPHANS' COCUT,
XJ WILLIAM F. HCHK1BLK,

Twentieth Ward. (7 281m
Subject to the rnlee ol tbe Democratic party.

tj&T' BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. --THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is tbe best In tbe world.

The only true and perfect Dye Harmless. Reliable. In-
stantaneous. Mo disappointment.. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tbe ill effects of
Had lyr. Invigorates the hair, leaving It sort and
beautiful. The genuine Is signed WILLIAM A.
BATtHKLOR. All others are mere Imitations, and
should be avoided. Bold by all Druggists and Per
fumers, factory, JNO. SI jBAUCJUAY Btreet, New
York. 4 5fmw

t3? A LADY OF. UNDOUBTED CHKMI-ca- l
skill has recently perfected t'UKVA-LIKR'-

LI IK FOR TMK II A IK. It positively
restores grey bair to Its orlelnal color and youthful
beauty; Imparts lire, strength, and growth to tbe
weakest hair; stops Its falling out at once: keeps the
bead clean; Is unparalleled as a Sold
by all druggist, fashionable and dealers
in fancy goods. The trade supplied by tbe wholesale
drugglHU. fs lOwttSm

fAHAH A. CHEVALIER, M.D..New York.

fSr HOLLOWAY-- PILLS AND OIS'T- -
MKNl DROPS Y.-- The action or these reme-

dies on the blood ohecks the too rapid eilunlun of thewatery humors Into the absorbents, and by equalizing
the flow ot the secretions, renders the dl.ien.se com-
paratively inactive: the Ointment penetrating through
the pores of the Fklu. drains by evaporating the if rum
collected in the cellular tissue, and ultimately per-
forms a radical cure. The Pills purify the blood andstrengthen the digestive organs. Bold by all Drug-
gists at 25 cents. 8 21 tuthsSt

eJSSSj 8CHOMACKKR & CO.'S CELtS
ITSlf BRATiD P1A1NOH.-Acknowled- ged supe-
rior In all respec ts to any made in this country, and
sold on most reasoHable terms. New and Second-
hand Pianos constantly on bund for rent. Tuning,
moving, and pecking promptly attended to.

6 IB 3m Warnrooms, Ho. 1108 CHEMNTJT St.

"all can have beautiful hair.

EICH GLOSS INSTEAD OP GREY
DECAY!

LONDON HAIR COLOR

RESTORER AND DRESSING.
Tin only known Restorer of Color and

Perfect Hair Dressing Combined.
ISO HOKE UJLDIVIUSH

OR

GREY HAIR.
It never falls to Impart life, growth, and vigor to

the weakest hair, fastens and stops its falling, and is
sure to produce a new growth ol hair, causing it to
grow thick and strong,

ONLY ?S CENTS A BOTTLE. HALF A
DOZEN, I'OO. Bold at

DR. SWAYNE'S,
NO. 830 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE VINE,
And all Druggists and Variety Stores. 8 6 lmwHP

QNE HUNDRED DOLLARS A DAY!!

CEHTTJRY TOBACCO,

IN TIN FOIL.
In order to overcome a natural prejudice that

always exists against New York Tobaccos, and being
fully convinced that where the CENTURY brand is
once used its superior qualities will bs recognized,
we have adopted the plan of putting money in the
papers as an extra Inducement to consumers to give
itatilaL

Instead of a single Hundred Dollar Note In one
paper, aa we have done heretofore, we have con"
eluded to vary the amount, but In all cases to allow
the aggregate to be tbe same, viz :

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A DAY I

On MONDAYS we will place a HUNDRED DOLLAR
(One Paper.) NOTE in a paper of Century, and

In addition present tbe finder with
a box ot Century.

On TUESDAYS we will place In each of TWO papers
(Two Papers.) of Century a FIFTY DOLLAR

NOTE, and, in addition, present
the tiuders with a pound bag Of
Yacht Club Smoking Tobacco,

by all to he tbe best manu-

factured.
On WEDNESDAYS we will place in each of FIVE

(Five Papers.) papers of Century a TWENTY
DOLLAR NOTE, presenting to
each of the finders a half pound
bug of Yacht Club.

On THURSDAYS we will place in each of TEN
(Ten Papers.) papers of Century a TEN DOL-

LAR NO IK, presenting each Under
with a sack of Pure Vlrglula
Bmoklng Tobacco, a superior artt- -

On FRIDAYS we will place In each of TWENTY
(Twenty Papers.) papers of Century a FIVE DOL.

LAR NOTE, presenting to each of
tbe finders a half pound bag or
Eureka, a superior Smoking To-

bacco.
On SATURDAYS we will place In each of FIFTY

(Fifty Papers.) papers of Century a T WO DOL-

LAR NOTK, and present tbe
finders each wKb a paper of Cen-

tury.
The above presents ol Tobacco will be given, on de-

mand at our store, or that of any of our Agencies, to
the noders ef the Bills, on stating the numbirmaxked
thereon.

1. . LORIXLARD,
Ns. 18, 18, and M CHAMBERS St.. New York.

B. A. VAN SCHAICK,
21 wfmlW No. 16 B. FRONT Bt., Philadelphia.

rfrrfc TAKE THE FAMILY T
rrGIUCfcTKR POINT GARDEN H,

Ue luoat delightful place lor recreation and enjoy-E!e,1- i.'

vicinity of the city. Boats leave IWot of
four, tma' tUee-nuart-J0

REYNOLDS' GREAT WORKS

COUHT OP LONDON SEEIE3.
C BE A TENT OOKSM THE LANdlTAUE.

nrlce
KOHK hWTER: Or, "The Becond Herles of theWyhterlesof the Court of 112 0: or. In paper cover, itrif... tiu Vol., cloth.
CARoLlMCOF BRUNHV1(3K: Or. tha HTI.1.4 ci I

--"J"." " oi Lionoon." Complete In one large volume, bound in cloth, for il r

In paper rover for Iron
V.NEUA TRM.AWNEY; being the 'Fourthherles, or final conclusion of the Myuterles ot theCourt of London," Complete In one volume, luc'oth, for or In paper cover, price tl oi.LORD SA XONDAI.hl: or, The Courv of Queen Vic-

toria. C'oruplf to in one large vol., cloth, fur li Uo; orInpapercover price Sllti.
COUNT CHRIKTOVaL. The "Seouel to Lord Saxon-dale.- "

Complete In one vol., hound In cloth, tor
i on; or in paper cover, price Sl'm.

MARY PRICK; or. Trie Adventures of a Bervant
Ma'd. In one vi.l,, cloth, lor 11 imi; i r In paper, Sim

EUSTACE QU EN JIN, A ".itiiiiel to ftlarv rrioe."
I n one vol., cloth, for f'J'p": or In pper.

JOsKPH WILMOT; or. The Memoirs of a
In one vol.. cloth, rr tl IO, or I u paper, SI 'no.

THE BANKER'S DAUOH I ICR. A Sequel to 'Jo-
seph Wllruot." Coniple e In one vol., cloth, for tt 0U;
or In paper cover, price li on.

KENNETH. A Romance ot the Highlands. Inone
vol., cloth, for Woe1; or In paper, tl M.

THE RYE-HOUS- PLOT; or, Ruth, the Conspira-
tor's Daughter. One vol., bound la cloth, for il'iiO;
or In paper rover, price f 1 UO.

THE NECROMANCER. A Romance of the Times
or Henry tbe Eighth. One vol., bound In cloth, for
f2'0O; or in paper cover, price

ROSA LAMBERT; or. The Memoirs of an Unfortu-
nate Woman. One vol., bouud lu cloth, for f2 00; or
in paper cover, price l'00.

REYNOLDS" OTII ER GREAT WORK.
The Opera Dancer. TS Queen Joanna, or the
Child ot Waterloo 75 Court of Naples
Robert Broce 7ft Loves ot the Harem
'1 he (Jlpsy Chief. 75 Ellen Percy
Mary Mtuart, Queen of Agnes Evelyn

ecots. 75 Pickwick Abroad. .,....
Wal I Hce, Hero Scotland 1 on. Parricide
Isabella VlncenU. 7sLlfe In Paris
Miriam Bertram 76C"untevt mid the Page.
Couutess of Lascelles... 75; Edcar Montrose
Im lie of Marchmont.... 75 Discarded Queen
The Soldier's Wile 7,i The Ruined (lamester...
May Middleton 7B.Clirlna, or Secrets of a
Massacre ot Olencoe... 7,i Picture Oallery. .......

Booksellers are solicited to order at ones what they
may want of euch of the above Books.

Copies of any of tbe above Books will be sent, pos-
tage raid, to any one, on receipt of retail price, at
once.

AH Books published are for sale by us the moment
they are Issued from tbe press, at Publishers' prices.

Call In person, or send for whatever books you
may want, to the Publishers,

T. B. PETERSON A BROTHERS,
IMp No. 806 CHE8NUT St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

just received:
ANOTHER INVOICE

JET JEWELRY.
BAILEY & CO.,

NO. 819 CIIESiMIT STREET,
8 20 tutbs PHILADELPHIA.

NO CURE NO PAY.
HO CURE NO PAY.

SUFFERERS, BEWARE OF
QUACK NOSTRUMS.

There are no diseases treated with less success than
Rllft.CMATISM,

NEURALGIA,
eouT.

The newly afflicted fly for sympathy to the many
quack nostrums, which only produce worse efTeot,
while sufferers fur years repel the thought of ever
being cured, and the cry of having unsuccessfully tried
everything is everywhere heard. Yet a permanent
core has been discovered, after the study and prac-
tice of a life-tim- by

DR. J. P. FITLER,
One of Philadelphia's oldest regular Physicians, who

has made these diseases a specially.

DR. FITLER'O
GREAT RHEUMATIC REMEDY
Contains no Mercury, Colcblcum, Tlodldes, Minerals,

or Metals, or anything Injurious.
All advice ree of charge. Prepared at

No. 29 Sontji FOURTH St.
Advice gratis, sent by mall. 8 29 taws tf4p

7 ANTED,
AOKNTH IN EYERY CITY AN1 TOWN

IN

Ptnrsjlvania and Southern New Jersey,
FOR THE

BROOKLYN
LITE INSUBANCECOMPAITS

OF NEW YORK
A Uo, a few good 80LIC1TORS for Philadelphia.

Cull or address
E. B. COLTON,

GENERAL AGENT,

WO. 87 S'llKSiNITT BTREET.

SUPERIOR VINEGARS.

GENUINE FRENCH WHITE WINE
AND

PURE OLD CIDER VINEti ARM,
iOH SALE BY

JAM EM B. WEBB,
It Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH 8la.

CONCERT II ALL CH ESNUT STREET,
The Oreat LINCOLN

TABLEAUX will opeo ou Thursday
Evening, August 22, for a abort time only. These
ralDllnif have been exhibited with signal sncoeas

tbe Kaxtern nialea and British Provinces.Tbey are from the tencll of OKOKGK WUNDEK-MC-
Eq. B. K. MURDOCH, Esq., delivers thedescriptive Lecture, lulerapersed with choicereadings.

Admission, 2Bota Reserved seats, 60 cents.
Doom open at T. Comuieuoe at a.
Matinee oa Haturday afternoon at 8 o'clock.
Atimtnalon. 'U eta. Children, IS eta. 8tl t

LOST OB STOLEN A CERTIFICATE OE
LOAN for tM. No. SU. In favor of Joshua

Martin. A reward will he paid if left at No. I70I N.i RONT btreet. 7 81 wslst

DIAMONDS FOR CHARITY!

The World-famo- u Yacht Henrietta, that won

the Ocean Race, has 6n Bought from
her late Proprietor,

AND WILL BR ONE OF THE AWARDS!

A FARM of set acres, worth teo.ooo. and one single
Present ot the guaranteed value of tzM.OOo In Green-b- ar

tee.
The proceeds of this Great Benevolent Enterprise

are devoted to founding

A NATIONAL S0LDIEKS' HOME,
AT OETT YfSBtJBS,

FOR CRIPPLED AND DISABLED VETERAN
OF THE LATE WAR.

$300,000 of Diamonds to be Given Atay,
and at Total of 3907 Awards.

This nteiarlse, in view of Its noble object, and theImpoxslblll y of erecting Idlers' Homes, such ax l liePalace of the Invalldes In Paris, by private beaevolence, has beou

SPECIALLY CHARTKRKD AND INOORPO.RATED BY THE PENS Y LVAISIA
LEGISLATURE,

In an Act bearing date March 8, isir.

Under and by authority of the Act above mentioned,the bupervlsois appointed to raise funds in suchmanner as tb y may deem proper, have.arterconmlia-tlo- n
with the lrlcmls ot the measure, conoludeu tohave a GRAND PRIZE D1STKIHU I'oN. They seethe success achieved by an Individual, for hU ownbenefit, when offering the large Inducements to thepublic of an Opera House; and they caunot think tora moment that the American people will be less gene-

rous tor so noble a purpose as the erection of a Humefor those who became disabled in lighting for theUnion.
This Is to bs

A NATIONAL INSTITUTION,
free for all crippled and invalid soldiers.

THE PLAN TO RAISE FUNDS.
Two buudred and twenty thousand subscribers, at

five dollars each, for which each will receive asplendid Cbroruo-Lithographi- View or the Battle-
field, twenty-fou- r by thirty Inches, worth the price
of tbe subscription. 'Ibis great work ot art 1s now
in tbe hands of tbe engravers. Besides this, each
si bscriber will have a chance for the awards to bs
made. Including among them the splendid present ot
the guaranteed value of TWO HUNDRED THOU-
SAND DOLLARS, In cash.

To tbe public we now earnestly appeal. The
Inducements are such that every one should sub-
scribe.

firit. Gratitude to those who left home and friends
to fight tbe battles fur the Union. We appeal to you
to aid In giving ibem a Home, now that the fate otwar has rendered them unable to work lor a living.

fy rtn,ti. For a subscription of ." 011 have a chance
for the Grand Award valued at 2uf,ouo in Itself a
maicuificent fortune; beside a 6 chauues for othervaluable awards. iLClndlng I.WO.Ooo of Diamonds.
And if you get none of ihenc. and slmuM rou also
to win the wo1 yacht "HENH1ET V A," you
get the full worth of your monev in the splendid
Picture 01 the great batue-llel'- l of Gettysburg, wl-.l- i

tl e gratification of knowing that your monev gos to
provld a Home for the crippled and loyal soldiers of
our late terrible civil war.

bCHEDULE OF AWARD.
It has been determined to make the awards ou SA--

KUA Y. Novemoer 30. next, or at an earlier day, if
the subscriptions are all taken sooner,

HH07 AWARDS, as follows:
frAf Award. A Present ot the guaranteed valueot f)o,ow.
Sfcond. One of the finest farms in the Stnteof New

York, situated about thirty-fiv- e mlloi back of New-burg- b,

lu bulllvau couuly-su- ti acres; tnitetiier with
all the stock, farming U'enslls, eio. There are on ita splendid Mansion, Saw atid Grist Mills, a lake
stocked with fish, etc ; in fact, everything complete
and in good oraer. This furui is valued at fisn.ujo.

77ifvrf. The CELEBRATED TACIIT "HENRI-
ETTA, 'tthe winner of the gr-a- t Atlantic Race,
valued at tMl.vua TO0.uun or Diamonds and precious
stones, all or the fiDeit quality. They were purchasedprincipally from citizens or the South during thewar. They are certified to hy the best diamond Im-
porters and seiteis in the United States, and warrantedto he ail genuine. These Diamuuds are divided linolos awards, aa follows
1 Diamond Necklace, t Brilliants 430 000
2 awards 2bets ot Dlauioi d Broocn aud Ear-- '

rings, each SUi.inxi jy,
1 award 1 set Dlumoud Brooch aud Kar-- i iiig's'.'" i'ouo
2 Diamond Necklace one ooo, and one

Mono.. ,B 000
1 Diamond Cross s oou
2 ' Diamond Clutter Piu. Brooch,

f I'uo 10,01)0
1 Diamond and Pearl Cameo Bracelet,

Brooch, aud Piu it.oroThere are 50 awards of single-ston- e Dlumoud Plus.Rli.gs. etc., from itooo down to $luoo; and awardsfrom fsoo down to 8.V).
suo awards guaranteed value ef 820 each 8ln,nnu

Imo awards guaranteed value of 10 each 10 000
2'.oo awards guaranteed value of ts each U.OiiO

Office of the Association,
No. 1126 CH ESNUT STBEET. PHILADELPHIA.

All orders will be promptly and faithfully Oiled,
A duress

COLONEL J. D. HOFFMAN,
SECRETARY.

It No. 1126 CHHSNUT Street. Philadelphia.

QREAT FIRE
IN THE WEST INDIES.

1300 BUILDINGS BUUNLl),

BUT NOT THE HERRING SAFE.

Controllers' Offick, 1
BT. Kitts, W. I., IltU July, 1867.

Wc, tbe undersigned, hereby certify that we
were present at tbe opening of a FIRE-PHOO-

HAKE, made by Farrel. Herring & Co., of Phila
delphia, which Safe bad been exposed to one of
tbe severest fires that has ever been witnessed
In tbe Island of 8L Kitts; and a gentleman
who was present at the severe fires In Demerara
In tbe year 1804, says they were not to be com-
pared to this, by which the entire mercantile
properly was entirely destroyed, and the store
In which this Safe was was burned to tbe
ground, and continued burning for over two
days, and was taken oat on the third, and from
thence brought to this office, when the Bank
Notes, Gold and Silver Coin, Papers, and Books
were found Intact.

In witness whereof we have hereunto at-
tached our seal and signature.

O. J. EVELYN,
seal JOHN CARDEN, 1st Clerk.

MONTAGUE GIBSON.I
of J.Glbsou & Sou, Autlgua.

ft. F. LORRE.

Consulate ok United States of America,
ST. CHBI8TOPHER, July H, 1867.

I, Emill Laprune Dellsle, Consul of the U. S.
ot America for St. Christopher and depend-
encies thereof, do certify the above signatures
to be entitled to lull faith and credit.
Given under my band and seal of tb la Consu-

late, the year and date as above written,
Emill L. Delihlk,

U. 6. Cousul.
FARREL, HERRING & CO., No. 629 CUES-NU- T

Street, Philadelphia, the only plaoe these
celebrated Sales can be obtained In this
city. 8 15 thsw 8t

'

.rr-- V, DELIGHTFUL SHADE, RE
eLSicLirnS freshing breeea, and first clans r
lienuuieiiwln the Gardens at ULOUl'KBTEK POINT
Boat leave foot of bUUTU btreet daily every lurequarters of an hour. ISuttv

DRY GOODS.

,229 FAMES & WARNER. 229
j NOItTII NINTH STREET :n
I ABOVE RACE.
I Bleached Muslins. 10. 12X, w, u, 15. 14, tJinun or Bleached Muallos

New York Mills. Wllltamsvllle, Wamsutta at.Pillow Case Muslins. all widths.
tH yards wide Sheeting 50a
Unbleached Muslins, 12s. 14, IS, , 2q, ejc
All widths Ubhleacbed Sheeting. '

All-wo- Flannels, S1,I7, la, . Wc,
Yard-wid- e Flannel, too,
Domet Flannel, 2S, 81, 40, 45, and sua
Cotton and Wool Shaker Flannel, tao.
Shirting and Bathing Flannels.
Grey Twilled, tor bathing robes. "sic
Black A lpscaa, 87!. 40, 45, 60, 56, 60, a, TO, 7so .tin
Black and white Balmorals, 81.
Table Llnei.s, Nankins, Towels, Iiylies, ek'.
Three bales of Russia C ranb. 12',, 14, inc.
Imported Law ns. 2sc.
White PlquiH. joc
Wld Hhlrrtd Muslin. Sit, S5C..H, and 81 15,

Naintcoks. Victoria Lawns, Plaid Nainsooks, etc,
80ft finish Jaconets. Cambrics, Swiss Mull, eto.
fchlrtlng LlneDS, 4.1, 8u. 5. so, 70, 78. 8oc etc.m down Lluen 8hlrt Fronts, our own make.
Linen Boaonib, is, 30, &7,1,", 45, 60, 68, 61X0.
Linen liandkerchleis, 12S.15, 18, 20, 2t, 250,
Whalebone Corsets, i'28; Boon bktru. 8l',
Gents' Trench Kuspeuders. 53c.
L.aiee' and Misses' Hosiery, large assortment.
Linen Pant Kiuffs at reduced prices, cto. Uj.

l'ARIUS & WARNER,
W. NINTH TMliKTt

ABOVE HACK,

JOHN V. THOIVUS,

Nos.40.r and 101 Konii

NOW OPEN,

io-- 4, aa-- t, it,
BLANKETS,

ALL SiPALITIKW.

MIKI.IIStl AMIS AtlllRTIftiti

MUSLINS AND LINENS
1101SK-I- I KMUiniaB fcOO, a mix

AMWOBTnCNT,

ALL OF WlIiCH ILL BK bOlO AT LOVKHT
PRiCliH. ' ut wsmsmrp

j too n.r..-vl)- T street.

'1 THE LADIES.

I.INKW t'AMBftltg,
PBINTKu FOK LKUMaua

WHITE FOK BODIK-- i

These kooda am ewnanritti nxi rr.'i4
WJA R, lid we are now salllnr ti hui.nn

S ol our IuiiKHtaiion at a
3 i

E. K. NEEDLES k CO.,
N.W .C.ruar Kleventh and Cheauut.

iajw i nsnH.i ton 'off

49
a LAa,

W. Corner of

XTomtlfc wutuM. Ajratx Sfea.
LARGE STOCK OF UMMr.B QCILTB.

ANt 11-- 4 LANriSTrnnnti.11-- 4 HO KfroMR j
PINK AN MJHi K M A KWKl oiTII r

napkin. Trv t tamV
HUKTIN it,, KTCriETC

HAVE JVHT OPKNKD ANOTIIPH .
ItAHSf ...V l.I.Aki4i m.' i j -

aI'SuZXIL UAWM. WHO LIBIA US
Wflll6Ux

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

PJ O W READY!
TOE rOlBTII VOLUME OF

THE GLOBE EDITION OF BULWER'S HOVELS.

THE LAST OP TU.E BAEONS.
BY BIB E. BULWER LYTTON.

Complete in 1 volume, lomo. Wltn Frontispiece.
Printed oa tinted paper. Bound la fine greoa murocoo
cloth. Trice, 81'SO.

For sale by Booksellers generally, or sent by mailon receipt of price, by r8 14, mwa
J. B. LIPPISCOTT 4fc CO, Publlah.ra,

BOS. 718 AMP 7IT MARKET BTBEET.

lVM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

NO. 86 SOUTH THIBD STBEET,

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
FOB THB BALE OF THEIR

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS.
aeBv.ry!PP" ' B"D U hnd '

All kinds ol Governments taken 10 ohnshighest market rates. at to.
S T lm4p

ACEKCY FOR SALE
vr

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

RU Par C.t. It.r..t PWU Qp.d
JOB BALE AT (80)

LNTICHKht
NINETY AND ACCRUED

mjunimi taken at A. 11price In uauge lor luenv ,M " marketFull parilculaia aim i,..nr.t.i..r ra. application to
DE HAVEN A BKiTJOlmip No. 40 south THIRD Btreet


